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The development of the Drosophila wing disc requires the activities of the BMP and TGFb signalling
pathways. BMP signalling is critical for the correct growth and patterning of the disc, whereas the
related TGFb pathway is mostly required for growth. The BMP and TGFb pathways share a common
co-receptor (Punt) and a nuclear effector (Medea), and consequently it is likely that these pathways can
interfere with each other during normal development. In this work we focus on the spatial activation
domains and requirements for TGFb signalling during wing disc development. We found that the
phosphorylation of Smad2, the speciﬁc transducer for TGFb signalling, occurs in a generalised manner
in the wing disc. It appears that the expression of the four candidate TGFb ligands (Activinb, Dawdle,
Maverick and Myoglianin) in the wing disc is required to obtain normal levels of TGFb signalling in this
tissue. We show that Baboon, the speciﬁc receptor of the TGFb pathway, can phosphorylate Mad, the
speciﬁc transducer of the BMP pathway, in vivo. However, this activation only occurs in the wing disc
when the receptor is constitutively activated in a background of reduced expression of Smad2. In the
presence of Smad2, the normal situation during wing disc development, high levels of activated Baboon
lead to a depletion in Mad phosphorylation and to BMP loss-of-function phenotypes. Although loss of
either babo or Smad2 expression reduce growth in the wing blade in a similar manner, loss of Smad2
can also cause phenotypes related to ectopic BMP signalling, suggesting a physiological role for this
transducer in the regulation of Mad spatial activation.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Transforming growth factor-beta/Activin (TGFb) and bone
morphogenetic protein (BMP) signalling pathways are related
and conserved modules that participate in a variety of key
biological processes including stem cell development, cell prolif-
eration, migration, differentiation and apoptosis (Massague et al.,
2000; Schmierer and Hill, 2007; Huang and Chen, 2012). The
biochemical structure of the TGFb and BMP pathways is known,
and the ligands, receptors and transducers of each pathway are
well conserved during evolution. In summary, ligands of the TGFb
and BMP families activate a complex of type I and type II
transmembrane receptors with Serine/Threonine kinase activity
which in turn phosphorylates effectors named Smads. Activated
Smad complexes translocate to the nucleus and, in conjunction
with other transcription factors, regulate the expression of down-
stream genes (Massague and Wotton, 2000; Wu and Hill, 2009).
The main distinction between the TGFb and BMP pathways lies in
the ligands, the particular receptor complex bound by the ligandsll rights reserved.
s).and the identity of the Smad proteins that these receptors
phosphorylate (Schmierer and Hill, 2007). Receptor activation
involves the phosphorylation of serines and threonines in the GS
domain of a type I receptor by a type II receptor. Type I receptors
are speciﬁc for TGFb or BMP ligands, whereas type II receptors are
common for both ligand families (Massague et al., 2000;
Schmierer and Hill, 2007; Huang and Chen, 2012). Once activated,
the type I receptor recruits and phosphorylates a speciﬁc
receptor-regulated Smad (R-Smad), which form heterodimers
with a common co-regulated Smad (co-Smad) and translocates
to the nucleus (Massague et al., 2005; Wu and Hill, 2009).
In Drosophila, the type I receptor for TGFb ligands is Baboon
(babo), the main type I receptor for BMP ligands is Thickveins
(tkv), and the common type II receptor for both pathways is Punt
(put) (Parker et al., 2004). The Smad family in Drosophila is
formed by dSmad2 (Smox), involved in TGFb signalling and
related to vertebrate Smad2 and 3; Mad, that participates in the
BMP pathway and is related to Smad1 and 5, and Med, the co-
Smad for the TGFb and BMP pathways orthologous of vertebrate
Smad4 (Parker et al., 2004; Raftery and Sutherland, 1999).
The BMP pathway participates in many aspects of Drosophila
embryonic and imaginal development (Affolter et al., 1994; Raftery
and Sutherland, 1999). In the wing imaginal disc, the epithelial
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Decapentaplegic (dpp) is expressed in a stripe of anterior cells
abutting the antero-posterior compartment boundary, and signal-
ling by the Tkv/Put receptor complex and Mad/Med heterodimers is
required for the growth and patterning of the wing disc and for the
differentiation of the wing veins (Posakony et al., 1990; Burke and
Basler, 1996; Sanicola et al., 1995). Most emphasis in the analysis of
the TGFb pathway concerns its activity during neural development
and physiology. In this system, TGFb signalling is required for the
proliferation of neuroblasts, to generate an appropriate number of
neuronal cells in the central nervous system, and it is also exten-
sively used for axonal remodelling, participating in the establish-
ment of functional connections between the neurons and its targets
(Parker et al., 2006; Ting et al., 2007; Zheng et al., 2003, 2006; Zhu
et al., 2008). The TGFb pathway also contributes to imaginal
development, where signalling by Babo/Put is required for the
growth of the discs (Brummel et al., 1999; Das et al., 1999). In this
system, most evidence suggests independent requirements of BMP/
Tkv/Mad and TGFb/Babo/Smad2. Thus, babo function does not
contribute to the regulation of Tkv/Put target genes, and babo
mutants do not affect the formation of the veins (Brummel et al.,
1999). Some data, however, lead to the suggestion that the main role
of Smad2 in the wing disc is to inhibit the response of wing intervein
cells to BMP/Tkv/Mad signalling (Sander et al., 2010), an effect not
found for the receptor Babo. Furthermore, it has been shown that
Actb, Daw and Babo expressed in cultured cells can also activate
Mad, the BMP-speciﬁc Smad, adding further complexity to the
relationships between the receptors and their downstream Smads
(Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007). Similar caveats exist as to the nature
and mode of action of the candidate TGFb ligands in the wing disc.
For example, it appears that among the four TGFb ligands present in
the Drosophila genome, only Actb reproduces the effects of the
expression of activated forms of Babo in promoting extra-growth of
the wing (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007). As Actb expression has not
been detected in imaginal discs, it was been suggested that Actb
expressed in the central neural system regulates wing growth
through Babo by paracrine signalling (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007).
In this work, we study the requirement and pattern of activa-
tion of TFGb signalling during wing disc development, the
expression and function of the TFGb ligands in the wing disc
and the interactions between the Tkv/Put/Mad and Babo/Put/
Smad2 signalling systems. We found that Smad2 is required to
promote imaginal disc growth downstream of Babo, and that the
pattern of activation of the pathway is generalised in the wing
disc epithelium. Babo/Smad2 activity does not regulate any
speciﬁc step of the cell cycle, but inﬂuences cell division rates
and cell growth. We detected expression of the four genes
encoding members of the TGFb superfamily in the wing disc.
These genes, dActivinb (actb), dawdle (daw), maverick (mav) and
myoglianin (myo), are expressed in a generalised manner in this
tissue, and in more restricted patterns in other imaginal discs and
in the larval brain. Furthermore, knockdown of each gene in the
wing disc results in modest phenotypes of wing size reduction
without affecting the pattern of veins, suggesting that all of them
contribute to Smad2 activation. Finally, we identify that expres-
sion of a constitutively activated form of Babo in wing imaginal
cells induces Smad2 activation and, simultaneously, strongly
reduces Mad phosphorylation. Most revealing, the effects of
activated Babo on Mad are reversed when activated Babo is
expressed in the absence of Smad2. In this context, activated
Babo promotes with high efﬁciency the phosphorylation of Mad.
Loss of endogenous babo does not interfere with Mad phosphor-
ylation, suggesting that Babo does not inﬂuence the signalling
outcome of BMP signalling during normal wing disc development.
However, loss of Smad2, in addition to defective growth of the
wing pouch, leads to an expansion of the lateral regions of thewing disc and to weak extra-vein phenotypes, suggesting that the
presence of Smad2 can limit BMP/Mad signalling. We suggests
that competitive interactions between components of the BMP
and TGFb pathways might be critical to determine the outcome of
signalling in particular developmental contexts or in pathological
conditions caused by mutations in BMP/TGFb components.Material and methods
Drosophila genetic strains
We used the Gal4 lines 638-Gal4, nub-Gal4, hh-Gal4, en-Gal4
and salEPv-Gal4 (Cruz et al., 2009) and da-Gal4. 638-Gal4 is an
insertion of P-Gal4 in the 50 region of the scalloped gene (not
shown). The expression of 638-Gal4 and nub-Gal4 is restricted to
the wing blade or wing blade plus hinge, respectively in third
instar wing discs (Supplementary Fig. 1). The expression of hh-
Gal4 and en-Gal4 is restricted to the posterior compartment of all
imaginal discs, the expression of salEPv-Gal4 is limited to a central
domain of the wing blade and the expression of da-Gal4 is
ubiquitous in larvae (Supplementary Fig. 1 and data not shown).
We used the UAS-lines UAS-GFP, UAS-CD8-GFP, UAS-baboQD
(babo*), UAS-tkvQD (tkv*), UAS-MadSDVD (Mad*), UAS-SmadSDVD
(Smad2*), UAS-dpp-GFP, UAS-babo, UAS-put, (Gesualdi and
Haerry, 2007; Nellen et al., 1996; Teleman and Cohen, 2000),
the Smad2 reporter line SmoxG0348 and the alleles babo32, P(lacW}-
babok16912 and put135. We also used the following UAS lines to
express RNA interference: UAS-Smad2-i (2262R-1, NIG-FLY;
105687KK, VDCR and 26756, BDSC), UAS-babo-i (8224R-3, NIG-
FLY, 106092KK and 3825GD, VDCR and 25933, BDSC), UAS-tkv-i
(862; VDRC), UAS-put-i (7904R-2, NIG-FLY), UAS-Mad-i (12399R-2
NIG-FLY), UAS-Med-i (19688; VDRC), UAS-daw-i (105309KK,
VDRC; 16987R-2, NIG-FLY and 34974, BDSC), UAS-actb-i
(108663KK and 12174GD, VDCR and 11062R-1, NIG-FLY), UAS-
mav-i (1901R-3 and 1901R-3, NIG-FLY and 36809, BDSC), and
UAS-myo-i (33132GD, VDCR; 1838R1 and 1838R-3, NIG-FLY and
36840, BDSC). Unless otherwise stated, crosses were done at
25 1C. Lines not described in the text can be found in FlyBase
(Drysdale, 2008).
Clonal analysis
Clones were generated by FLP induced mitotic recombination
in larvae of the following genotypes:– hsFLP1.22; FRT42D P{UbiGFP}/FRT42D babo32– hsFLP1.22; FRT42D P{UbiGFP}/FRT42D babok16912– hsFLP1.22; act-FRToSTOP4FRT-lacZ/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/hh-Gal4
– hsFLP1.22; act-FRToSTOP4FRT-lacZ/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/hh-Gal4
– 638-Gal4/þ; FRT42D babo32/FRT42D [arm-lacZ]M(2)l2; UAS-FLP/þ
– 638-Gal4/þ; FRT42D babok16912/FRT42D [arm-lacZ] M(2)l2;
UAS-FLP/þ .Wing and cell size measurements
We analysed at least 10 wings from females of each genotype.
Cell size was estimated from the number of trichomes in a dorsal
region located in the interveins L3/L4 or L5/posterior margin
(see Supplementary Fig. 1). Wing size was measured in pixels
using the Analyse tool in Adobe Photoshop. The number of
cells was calculated using cell density and wing size values.
Wing pictures were made with a Spot digital camera coupled to
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wing sizes and trichome number, respectively.
Immunocytochemistry
We used mouse monoclonals anti-Wg, anti-Dlg, anti-Ptc and
anti-Elav from the Hybridoma bank at Iowa University, rabbit
anti-P-Mad and guinea pig anti-Brk (gifts from F. Martı´n and G.
Morata), guinea pig anti-Dll (Estella et al., 2008), mouse anti-Bs
anti b-Gal (Promega), rabbits anti-Sal (de Celis et al., 1996), anti
b-Gal (Cappel), anti-activated Cas3 (Cell Signalling Technology),
anti-Phosphorylated Histone 3 (PH3; Cell Signalling Technology),
anti-Mira (a gift from C. Doe) and anti-P-Smad2 (Persson et al.,
1998), kindly provided by Peter ten Dijke. In this last case we
ﬁxed the larvae in cooled 4% Formaldehyde, and keep them at
least 24 h at 20 1C in Methanol. We also used Alexa Fluor 488s
phalloidin and phalloidin-TRITC (Sigma) and TOPRO (Invitrogen).
Secondary antibodies were from Jackson Immunological Labora-
tories (used at 1/200 dilution). Imaginal wing discs were dis-
sected, ﬁxed and stained as described in de Celis (1997). Confocal
images were captured using a LSM510 confocal microscope.
In most ﬁgures we show single confocal planes taken at the
position of maximal signal intensity. The number of PH3 cells was
quantiﬁed on projections of 10 confocal planes, and the orthogo-
nal sections and analysis of ﬂuoresce intensity (grey values) were
made out using ImageJ 1.46n software (NIH, USA).
In situ hybridisation
In situ hybridisation with RNA probes was carried out as described
in de Celis (1997). We introduced a Proteinase K treatment after the
ﬁxation (4 min using Proteinase K at 30 mg/ml) to improve probe
penetration in the larval brains. The probes were synthesise from the
following cDNAs: RE53485 (Smad2), GH14433 (daw), RE69013 (mav)
and LD29161 (myo). We also used genomic DNA to generate probes










RNA isolation and quantitative real-time RT-PCR
In the case of actb total RNA was isolated from 50 wild type wing
imaginal discs as described in Molnar et al. (2011). To detect actb
mRNA, we made 8 qRT-PCR experiments using retrotranscribed
cDNA as template (RTþ) and 8 control qRT-PCR experiments using
total RNA (RT). In both cases we used the primers 50-CCTGA-
CAAGCTGCATACTCCT-30 and 50-CGTGCACTGTCCTACTGCTG-30. We
compared the results of the RTþ and RT experiments using a
Wilcoxon non-parametric test for paired samples. In the cases of
Smad2, babo, daw, mav and myo, total RNA was isolated from a pool
of 20 wild type and 20 mutant third instar larvae (da-Gal4/UAS-
Smad2-i, da-Gal4/UAS-babo-i, UAS-dicer2; da-Gal4/UAS-daw-i, UAS-
dicer2; da-Gal4/UAS-mav-i and da-Gal4/UAS-myo-i) following a TRI-
zol extraction protocol (Life Technologies; Grand Island, NY). After a
DNAse treatment (DNA-free Dnase Tratment and Removal Reagents,
Applied Biosystems), total RNA (1 mg) was used for a ﬁrst round of
reverse transcription employing the Superscript III First Strand
Synthesis Supermix kit for qRT-PCR (Invitrogen). Quantitative PCRanalysis was performed in a Cfx 384 Real-Time System (BioRad)
using the following primers:
Smad2 50-GTGGTGGTCCCTCCTCGT-30 and 50-TGCTGTTGCTGT
TGATAGGC-30; babo 50-CAGACTTTGAACTTGCGACGC-30 and 50-
GCAGCCCGAGAGCTTTTCTTT-30; babo-RA (speciﬁc for the isoform
RA) 50-ATTATGTGCCACACCGACTG-30 and 50-CCGTGAAGCAAATGAA-
GAGG-30; daw 50-GGTGGATCAGCAGAAGGACT-30 and 50-GCCACT-
GATCCAGTGTTTGA-30; mav 50-TGAAGGGCCTTGGAATTAAA-30 and
50-TGTTGCCCTTCTCCTGGTTA-30; myo 50-GGCGACCACATAATGACT-
GA-30 and 50-TTAGCATCATCTCCCTGCATT-30.
To normalise the results we used probes for the genes Act42A,
Tub84A and RPL32. Three independent experiments were done
and the quantiﬁcation of cDNA reduction were compared using
Student’s t-test. A p-valuer0.05 was considered to be statisti-
cally signiﬁcant.
Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS)
We incubated wing imaginal discs of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/UAS-
Smad2-i; en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/UAS-Smad2SDVD and en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/
þ (control discs) in 300 ml of trypsin solution (Tripsin-EDTA
Sigma T4299) and 0.5 ml Hoescht (Hoescht33342, Trihydrochlor-
ide Trihydrate H3570, Molecular Probes
TM
) at 28 1C during 40 min.
We stopped the trypsin reaction with 200 ml of 1% FCS (Fetal
Bovine Serum Sigma
TM
9665). The cells were suspended in 300 ml
of 1% FCS and the cell cycle proﬁles of GFP positive and GFP
negative cells was quantiﬁed with a FACS Vantage 2 (Becton
Dickinson
TM
). The cell cycle proﬁle of 7 independent experiments
for each genotype was analysed using FloJow 7.5. We quantiﬁed
for each genotype the GFPþ (mutant)/GFP (control) ratio of the
cells in each phase of the cycle (G1, S, G2).
Statistical analysis
All numerical data including wing size, imaginal disc size, cell size,
cell number and intensity values were collected and processed in
Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Inc.). The data were expressed as means
þ/ standard error of the mean (SEM) and were analysed using a
T-test (Supplementary Table 1). We consider signiﬁcant p-values
lower than 0.01 (***), 0.025 (**) and 0.05 (*).Results
Functional requirements of Smad2 and Babo during wing
development
The expression in the wing disc of RNA interference against
the three Drosophila Smads (Smad2, Mad and Med) recapitulates
the known requirements of the TGFb and BMP pathways during
the growth and patterning of the wing. Thus, Smad2 RNAi (nub-
Gal4/UAS-Smad2-i) causes the formation of smaller than normal
wings that differentiate a normal pattern of veins with minor vein
thickening in distal regions of the L5 vein (Fig. 1A–B, E).Mad RNAi
(nub-Gal4/UAS-Mad-i) also reduces the size of the wing and in
addition prevents the differentiation of veins (Fig. 1C), and
knockdown of Med (nub-Gal4/UAS-Med-i) results in a similar
phenotype to loss of Mad (Fig. 1D). Complementary, the expres-
sion of phospho-mimic forms of Smad2 (Smad2SDVD) and Mad
(MadSDVD), which simulate a constitutively active form of the
proteins (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007), results in an increase in the
size of the domain of ectopic expression and minor vein thicken-
ing (en-Gal4/UAS-Smad2SDVD; Fig. 1F), and in the differentiation of
ectopic veins (en-Gal4/UAS-MadSDVD; Fig. 1G). Interestingly, loss
of Smad2 or expression of Smad2SDVD also affect the size of the
cells in opposite directions, causing the formation of larger than
Fig. 1. Phenotype of loss and gain of function conditions in TGFb and BMP pathway components. (A) Wild type wing showing the position of the longitudinal veins (L1–L5)
and anterior (acv) and posterior crossveins (pcv). (B–D) Wings in which the expression of Smad2 (nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-Smad2-i/þ , nub/Smad2-i in B), Mad (nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-
Mad-i/þ , nub/Mad-i in C) and Med (nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-Med-i/þ , nub/Med-i in D) is reduced in the wing blade and hinge. (E–G) Autonomous, compartment-speciﬁc effects of
posterior loss of Smad2 (en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ;UAS-Smad2-i/þ , en/Smad2-i/GFP in E), posterior expression of Smad2SDVD (en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ;UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ , en/Smad2*/
GFP in F) and posterior expression of MadSDVD (en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ;UAS-MadSDVD/þ , en/Mad*/GFP in G). (H–J) Posterior compartment-speciﬁc effects of changes in Smad2
expression in posterior cells (green) in third instar wing discs of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ (en/GFP, H), en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ;UAS-Smad2-i/þ (en/Smad2-i/GFP, I) and en-Gal4 UAS-
GFP/þ;UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ (en/Smad2*/GFP, J). The expression of Wingless (Wg) is shown in red. (K) Ratio of posterior versus anterior compartment size in controls discs en-
Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ (WT; n¼10), en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/þ (Smad2-i; n¼10) and en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ (Smad2*; n¼10). (L) Wing size (black
columns), Cell size (grey columns) and estimated number of cells (red columns) in control wings (nub-Gal4/þ; WT), nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-Smad2-i/þ (Smad2-i) and nub-Gal4/þ;
UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ (Smad2*). (M–N) Expression of Distal-less (Dll, blue), Disc large (Dlg, red) and GFP (green in M) in control (638-Gal4/þ; UAS-GFP/þ , M) and 638-Gal4/þ;
UAS-Smad2-i/þ discs (N). Below each image are shown the orthogonal sections taken at the plane indicated by white lines. (O) Average ratio between the area of Dll
expression (Dll) in the wing pouch (dotted inner white line in M) and the wing (W; outer white line in M) in control (638-Gal4/þ) and 638-Gal4/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/þ wing
discs (n¼7). (P–Q0) Expression of P-Mad (red in P and Q) and Brk (white in P0 and Q0) in control discs (638-Gal4/þ; UAS-GFP/þ , P–P0) and Smad2-i (638-Gal4/þ; UAS-
Smad2-i/þ , Q–Q0). The white arrows (Q0) indicate the places where Brk expression is reduced.
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(Fig. 1L; Supplementary Table 1). In this manner, loss of TGFb
activity affects cell growth and cell number, resulting in the
formation of smaller than normal wings formed by a reduced
number of larger than normal cells. Changes in Mad activity also
modify cell size, but in this case both loss of Mad and expression
of Mad2SDVD increased cell size in the L3/L4 region (Supplemen-
tary Table 1). The changes in wing size observed in adult wings
after manipulations of Smad2, Mad, Babo and Tkv expression are
already present in third instar wing discs (Fig. 1H–K and data not
shown).
It was previously reported that a reduction in Smad2 expres-
sion causes overgrowth of the disc, a phenotype related to ectopic
BMP signalling (Sander et al., 2010; Martin et al., 2004). We
further analysed wing discs of 638-Gal4/UAS-Smad2-i genotype,
and conﬁrmed that these discs display abnormal morphologies
(Fig. 1M–N). Using Distal-less (Dll) as a marker of the wing bladeFig. 2. Genetic analysis of babo mutants. (A) Wild type wing. (B) babo32 homozygous m
þ females (babo32). (C) nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-babo-i/þ wing (babo-i). (D) babok16912 homo
lacZ]; UAS-FLP/þ females (babok16912). In B and D, the expression of FLP in the wing b
and occupy the entire wing blade (see also panel I). (E) Quantiﬁcation of wing size (bla
values to the left) and estimated number of cells (red columns, numerical values to the r
638-Gal4/þ; FRT42D babo32/FRT42D M(2)l2; UAS-FLP/þ (babo32) and 638-Gal4/þ; FRT
instar wing disc showing the expression of Topro (blue) and Phalloidin (red) with the or
marker Blister (Bs, red in G) and the expression of P-Mad and Wingless (red and green
third instar disc showing the expression of bGal (green), Phalloidin (red) and PH3 (blue
babomutant cells. (J–L) Homozygous babok16912 third instar wing disc showing the expr
and to the bottom (J), the expression of the intervein marker Blister (Bs, red in K) and th
(red) and Wingless (green) in nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-babo/þ third instar disc. Note that babo
in babo mutants (K–L) and in babo over-expression conditions (M).(Fig. 1M–N), we found a strong reduction in its domain of
expression relative to the rest of the wing region of the disc
(Fig. 1O and Supplementary Fig. 1). Therefore, loss of Smad2
in the 638-Gal4 domain of expression reduces the size of the
wing pouch, and simultaneously causes an expansion of the
lateral regions of the wing disc (Fig. 1M–O). The, reduced
growth of the wing pouch is compatible with a requirement for
Smad2 to mediate the growth-promoting effects of Babo
(Brummel et al., 1999, see below). The phenotype of lateral
expansion of the disc, however, is never observed in babomutants
(see below), but it is characteristic of ectopic Dpp signalling, being
associated to the loss of brinker (brk) expression in these terri-
tories (Martin et al., 2004; Affolter and Basler, 2007; Schwank
et al., 2008). In 638-Gal4/UAS-Smad2-i discs, we could not
detect ectopic P-Mad expression in the lateral regions (Fig. 1P,
Q), but we did see a consistent reduction in Brk expression levels
(Fig. 1P0 and Q0).utant wing from 638-Gal4/þ; FRT42D babo32/FRT42D M(2)l2 P[arm-lacZ]; UAS-FLP/
zygous mutant wing from 638-Gal4/þ; FRT42D babok16912/FRT42D M(2)l2 P[arm-
lade driven by 638-Gal4 generates homozygous FRT42 babo mutant cells that grow
ck columns, numerical values to the left 103), cell size (grey columns, numerical
ight) in wings of nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-GFP/þ (WT), nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-babo-i/þ (babo-i),
42 babok16912/FRT M(2)l2; UAS-FLP/þ (baboK16912) (n¼10). (F–H) Wild type third
thogonal sections to the right and to the bottom (F), the expression of the intervein
in H). (I) 638-Gal4/þ; FRT42D babok16912/FRT42D M(2)l2 P[arm-lacZ]; UAS-FLP/þ
). Note that most of the wing disc, including the wing blade and hinge is formed by
ession of Topro (blue) and Phalloidin (red) with the orthogonal sections to the right
e expression of P-Mad and Wingless (red and green in L). (M) Expression of P-Mad
mutant discs are smaller in size, but the expression of Bs, P-Mad and Wg is normal
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RNAi
It was known that babo mutant larvae form discs and wings of
smaller than normal size (Brummel et al., 1999). We wanted to
conﬁrm whether this phenotype corresponds to a disc-autonomous
function of babo, and also validate the use of RNAi to analyse the
requirements of the receptor during wing disc development.
We studied the phenotypes of mosaic babo homozygous wings that
develop from heterozygous larvae (638-Gal4/þ FRT42D babo/
FRT42D M(2)l2; UAS-FLP/þ , see Material and Methods and Fig. 2I),
and found that babo32 (Fig. 2B) and babok16912 (Fig. 2D) homozygous
wings display identical phenotype of smaller wings than babo RNAi
wings (Fig. 2C). In all cases, the wings are formed by a reduced
number of cells, and these cells are larger in size than wild type cells
(Fig. 2E). In addition, homozygous babok16912 discs show a small
wing blade area (Fig. 2J, compare with F), and a normal pattern of
blister (Fig. 2K, compare with G), wingless (Fig. 2L, compare with H)
and P-Mad (Fig. 2L, compare with H) expression. The same results
are obtained upon expression of babo RNAi in the wing blade (nub-
Gal4/UAS-babo-RNAi; not shown). In contrast to the consequences of
babo loss of expression, the over-expression of babo (nub-Gal4/UAS-
babo) does not affect the size or pattern of the adult wing (not
shown), and results in a normal pattern of P-Mad and wingless
expression (Fig. 2M).
Function of TGFb signalling in the regulation of wing size
The main developmental consequences of loss of babo or
Smad2 expression are the reduction in wing size and the increase
in cellular size. We analysed the proliferation of babomutant cells
by clonal analysis of two babo alleles, babo32 and babok16912. We
found that mutant clones for these alleles are smaller than their
wild type twins (Fig. 3A and I), suggesting that babo mutant cells
divide at a slower pace that wild type cells. This was also
observed in the case of cells expressing Smad2 RNAi. In this case,
and to prevent the possible effects of cell competition, we
analysed the proliferation of neutral clones growing in Smad2-i
and normal contexts, by generating cell lineage clones in hsFLP/þ;
actFRTostop4FRTlacZ/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/hh-Gal4 wing discs. In
this genetic background, anterior cell lineage clones consist of
wild type cells growing in a wild type background, and posterior
cell lineage clones are composed by cells with reduced levels of
Smad2 growing in the same genetic context. We observed that the
size of anterior clones was always larger than the size of posterior
clones induced at the same developmental time (Fig. 3B). Con-
versely, when cell lineage clones were induced in larvae of hsFLP/
þ; actFRTostop4FRTlacZ/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/hh-Gal4 genotype,
the size of posterior clones was always larger than the size of
anterior clones (Fig. 3C). We did not observe cell death in wing
discs where the expression/activity of Smad2 was manipulated in
the posterior compartment (data not shown). All together, these
data suggests that cells with lower levels of Smad2 divide slower
than wild type cells, and that the opposite occurs when wing cells
express the activated form of Smad2.
A change in the proliferation rhythm is compatible with
alterations in the regulation of cell cycle progression. We mea-
sured the fraction of cells in mitosis in the posterior and anterior
compartments of wing discs in which the expression of Smad2
was manipulated only in posterior cells (Fig. 3E–H). We could not
ﬁnd a signiﬁcant reduction in the fraction of mitotic cells when
we reduced Smad2 levels (en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/UAS-Smad2-i; Fig. 3F,
H). The expression of the activated form of the protein in poster-
ior cells (en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/UAS-Smad2SDVD; Fig. 3G) weakly but
signiﬁcantly increases the fraction of cells in mitosis (Fig. 3H).
Finally, we observed that there is no signiﬁcant change in thefraction of cells in different phases of the cell cycle (G1, S and G2),
comparing wild type anterior and mutant posterior compart-
ments, or comparing posterior compartments in mutant and
control discs (Fig. 3E0–G0 and J). In this manner, it seems that
TGFb signalling does not affect any speciﬁc transition in the cell
cycle, and more likely affects simultaneously the length of both
G1 and G2. Finally, we observed a small fraction of dying cells in
babo mutant discs (Fig. 3D). Suppression of cell death does not
modify the babo mutant phenotype (data not shown), indicating
that cell death does not contribute to the reduction in size of babo
mutant wings.
Genetic interactions between Babo/Smad2 and Tkv/Mad
Next, we wanted to conﬁrm the known relationships between
Babo and Smad2 and between Tkv and Mad in genetic combina-
tions, and also to explore the possibility of cross-interactions
between these two pathways, as phosphorylation of Mad by Babo
has been described in cell culture experiments (Gesualdi and
Haerry, 2007). We ﬁrst aimed to rescue the phenotype caused by
constitutively activated forms of Babo and Tkv by reducing
the expression of Smad2 or Mad. We reasoned that loss of the
corresponding R-Smad should prevail to the activation of the
receptor. Expression of activated Babo in the centre of the wing
(salEPv-Gal4/UAS-baboQD) causes a moderate increase in wing size
and small disturbances to the patterning of the L2 vein (Fig. 4A).
The knockdown of Smad2 in this background totally suppresses
the extra-growth, and the resulting wings have the same size as
wing expressing only RNAi against Smad2 (Fig. 4B–C). These
wings also show some alterations in the pattern of veins,
differentiating ectopic L2 stretches and extra-veins in the L4/L5
intervein (Fig. 4B). Knockdown of Mad also corrects the pheno-
type of activated Babo, and this, conversely, corrects the loss of
veins caused by knockdown of Mad (Fig. 4D, compare with 4A and
4K). These results conﬁrm that Babo requires Smad2 to promote
wing growth, and suggest that, during vein differentiation,
BaboQD can compensate a reduction in Mad function, either by
promoting the activation of the remnant of Mad, or because
higher levels of activated Smad2 can promote vein formation in
the BaboQD/Mad-i background. In addition, it seems that Mad
function is also required for BaboQD to promote wing growth
(Fig. 4D).
Over-activation of Tkv in the central domain of the wing,
which correspond to its normal domain of activity, causes the loss
of adjacent wing territories and small disturbances to the pattern
of veins (Fig. 4I). This phenotype is not modiﬁed by a reduction of
Smad2 (Fig. 4L), but it is totally suppressed by a reduction of Mad
(Fig. 4J–K). Thus, it seems that all effects of Tkv are mediated by
Mad, without any contribution of Smad2.
To further explore the relationships between Smad2 and Mad
with the receptors Babo and Tkv, we aimed to rescue the
consequences of receptor reduction by the expression of
phospho-mimic forms of Smad2 and Mad. Loss of babo expression
to a large extent recapitulates the results obtained with Smad2-i,
resulting in the formation of smaller than normal wings formed
by a reduced number of larger cells (Figs. 4E and 1). We found
that the expression of Smad2SDVD totally suppress the growth
defect caused by loss of babo (Fig. 4E–F, compare also with 4G).
The expression of MadSDVD also corrects the loss of babo pheno-
type, rescuing the reduction in wing size and causing the same
alterations in the venation pattern as expression of MadSDVD alone
(Fig. 4H and O). The phenotype of tkv knockdown has a compo-
nent of ectopic Tkv signalling, manifested in the formation of
thicker than normal veins, and of tkv loss-of-function, consisting
in a reduction in wing size (Fig. 4M and Supplementary Fig. 2).
The ectopic veins and reduced wing size are still present in
Fig. 3. Analysis of cell proliferation and cell death in babo and Smad2 mutant wing discs. (A) Representative examples of babo32 clones (labelled by the absence of green)
and their wild type twins (labelled in bright green) induced 48–72 h AEL in larvae of hs-FLP1.22/þ; FRT42D babo32/FRT42D P[ubi-GFP]/þ genotype. (B–C) Cell proliferation
differences in the absence of cell competition, revealed by the size of cell lineage clones induced in hs-FLP1.22/þ; actFRTostop4FRT lacZ/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/hh-Gal4 (B) and
hs-FLP1.22/þ; actFRTostop4FRT lacZ/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/hh-Gal4 (C) larvae at 24–48 h AEL. Cell lineage clones are labelled in red (bGal) and the position of the anterior/
posterior compartment boundary is labelled by the localisation of Patched (Ptc; green). (D) Cell death present in third instar wing discs of babo32/babok16912 genotype
revealed by the expression of activated Cas3 (Cas3*, red). The expression of Wingless (Wg) is shown in green. We could not detect Cas3* expression in wild type discs of the
same age (n¼10). (E–G00) Analysis of mitosis and cell cycle in en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ (enGal4/GFP; E–E00), en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/þ (enGal4/Smad2-i/GFP; F–F00) and
en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ (enGal4/Smad2*/GFP; G–G00). (E–G) Third instar wing imaginal discs showing the expression of Wingless (Wg, green) and Phospho
Histone 3 (PH3, red). The area of the posterior compartment is included in the area encloused by the white line. (E0–G0) FACS analysis showing the GFP (control anterior,
left panels) and GFPþ (posterior cells, right panels). (E00–G00) Adult wings. (H) Average ratio of PH3-expressing cells relative to the area of the posterior and anterior
compartments (n¼10). Same genotypes as in E–G. (I) Average clon/twin ratio in twin clones induced in larvae of hs-FLP1.22/þ; FRT42D/FRT42D P[ubi-GFP]/þ (WT; n¼37)
and hs-FLP1.22/þ; FRT42D babo32/ FRT42D P[ubi-GFP]/þ (babo32; n¼43). (J) Ratio between GFPþ and GFP- cells in G1 (black columns), S (dark grey columns) and G2 (light
grey) of 7 independent FACS experiments of the genotypes shown in E-G. (K) Average size of the wing blade (black columns), the posterior compartment (dark grey
columns) and the anterior compartment (light grey columns) in wings of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ (WT; n¼10), en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/þ (Smad2-i; n¼10) and en-
Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ (Smad2*, n¼10).
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iþMadSDVD results in a phenotype indistinguishable to the
expression of MadSDVD alone (Fig. 4N–O). Finally, we combined
loss of both Smad2 and Mad, and observed the same loss of
veins caused by loss of Mad, and a synergistic phenotype of wing
size reduction (Supplementary Fig. 2). Although the results ofcombinations between hypomorphic conditions are not always
clear-cut due to the nature of the manipulation, our results
conﬁrm the key contribution of Smad2 and Mad to Babo and
Tkv signalling, respectively, and suggests coordinated but inde-
pendent contributions of Smad2 and Mad to wing growth.
Furthermore, the rescue of the babo-i by Smad2SDVD suggests
Fig. 4. Genetic epistasis between Smad2 and Mad with the type I receptors Tkv and Babo. (A–D) Modiﬁcations of the phenotype caused by the expression of activated Babo
in the central region of the wing (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/UAS-GFP, sal/babo*/GFP in A), when combined with the loss of Smad2 (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/UAS-Smad2-i,
sal/babo*/Smad2-i in B), or with the loss of Mad (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/UAS-Mad-i, sal/babo*/Mad-i in D). The loss of Smad2 (sal/Smad2-i/GFP) is shown in C (salEPv-
Gal4/þ; UAS-GFP/UAS-Smad2-i). (E–H) Rescue of the phenotype caused by loss of babo in the wing disc (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-babo-i/UAS-GFP, nub/babo-i/GFP in E) by the
expression of phosphomimic Smad2 (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-babo-i/UAS-Smad2SDVD, nub/babo-i/Smad2* in F) and phosphomimic Mad (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-babo-i/UAS-MadSDVD,
nub/babo-i/Mad* in H). The combination nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-Smad2SDVD/þ (nub/Smad2*) is shown in G. (I–L) Modiﬁcations of the phenotype caused by the expression of
activated Tkv (TkvQD) in the central region of the wing (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-tkvQD/UAS-GFP, sal/tkv*/GFP, I), combined with the loss of Mad (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-tkvQD/UAS-
Mad-i, sal/tkv*/Mad-i in J) and Smad2 (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-tkvQD/UAS-Smad2-i, sal/tkv*/Smad2-i in L). The loss of Mad (sal/Mad-i/GFP) is shown in K (salEPv-Gal4/þ; UAS-GFP/
UAS-Mad-i). (M–P) Modiﬁcations of the phenotype caused by reduction of tkv in the wing (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-tkv-i/UAS-GFP, nub/tkv-i/GFP in M) by the expression of
phosphomimic Mad (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-tkv-i/UAS-MadSDVD, nub/tkv-i/Mad* in N) and phosphomimic Smad2 (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-tkv-i/UAS-Smad2SDVD, nub/tkv-i/Smad2* in P).
The combination nub-Gal4/UAS-MadSDVD is shown in O (nub/Mad*). Activated versions of Mad, Smad2, Babo and Tkv are abbreviated with an asterisk.
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tively active protein.
Spatial domains of TGFb activation
The domain of Tkv/Mad activity is restricted to a central region
in the developing wing blade, where the phosphorylated form of
Mad (P-Mad) is accumulated (Teleman and Cohen, 2000). To our
knowledge, the domain of activity of Babo/Smad2 is still not
known, although the global requirement of Smad2 suggests that it
might be generalised in the wing disc. We used an antibody raised
against the phosphorylated form of human Smad2 (Persson et al.,
1998) that seems to recognise Drosophila Smad2. Thus, the signal
obtained with this antibody is very much reduced in posterior
cells when Smad2 expression is reduced in the posterior compart-
ment in en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/þ discs (Fig. 5A–A0).
Conversely, expression of activated Babo in the same compart-
ment, (en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-baboQD/þ) causes an increase in
the level of P-Smad2 accumulation (Fig. 5C–C0). Using this anti-
body, we observed that P-Smad2 is detected in all wing disc cells,
and that its accumulation is minimal along the presumptive wing
margin and in the developing veins in late third instar discs
(Fig. 5E). Cells expressing lower levels of P-Smad2 at this stage
correspond to the zone of non-proliferation (O’Brochta and
Bryant, 1985), suggesting a correspondence between cell divisionand expression of P-Smad2. P-Smad2 is also expressed at high
levels in the nuclei of cells located posteriorly to the morphoge-
netic furrow in the eye disc, which might correspond to the
developing photoreceptors (Fig. 5G) and in the ring gland
(Fig. 5F). The expression of P-Smad2 is also robust in the
developing brain (Supplementary Fig. 3), where the activity of
the pathway is required to promote neuroblast proliferation and
neuronal differentiation (Zheng et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2008). The
expression of a Smad2 reporter, which shows a good correspon-
dence with the accumulation of P-Smad2 in the brain (Supple-
mentary Fig. 3), is mostly restricted to neurons, but it is also
detected in some neuroblasts (Supplementary Fig. 3).
Expression and functional requirements of the candidate TGFb
ligands in the wing disc
There are four TGFb-type ligands in the Drosophila genome,
Actb, Daw, Myo and Mav (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007; Raftery and
Sutherland, 1999). Previous studies showed that Actb and Daw
are able to induce phosphorylation of dSmad2 in S2 cells
(Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007), and they appear to mediate the
effects of babo during neuroblast proliferation and neuronal
remodelling (Zhu et al., 2008). Furthermore Actb is the only
candidate ligand that reproduces, when over-expressed in the
wing disc, the effects of activated Babo (Gesualdi and Haerry,
Fig. 5. Spatial domain of TGFb activation in the wing disc. (A–A0) Loss of P-Smad2 expression (red) in posterior cells (labelled in green in A) of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ;UAS-
Smad2-i/þ wing discs (en/Smad2-i/GFP). The red channel showing only P-Smad2 is shown in A0 . (B) Adult wing of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-Smad2-i/þ genotype showing a
reduction in the size of the posterior compartment. (C–C0) Increase in P-Smad2 expression in posterior cells (labelled in green in C) of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-baboQD/þ
genotype (en/babo*/GFP) grown at 25 1C. The red channel showing only P-Smad2 is shown in C0 . The intense red staining observed in anterior cells (white arrowhead in C’)
is located in the epithelial fold formed at the anterior-posterior compartment boundary and correspond to background. (D) Adult wing of en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ; UAS-baboQD/
þ genotype grown at 17 1C showing the differentiation of extra-vein tissue in a larger posterior compartment. (E–G) Expression of P-Smad2 in the wing disc (E), ring gland
(F) and eye disc (G). The expression of P-Smad2 (red) is detected in all wing cells, but at much lower levels in the non-proliferating region of the presumptive wing margin
(white arrow in A). In the eye disc, the expression of P-Smad2 is maximal in cells located posterior to the morphogenetic furrow that might correspond to photoreceptor
cells (G), and in the ring gland is observed in the nuclei of all cells of the corpum allatum (F).
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disc (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007), and conﬂicting results exits in
the case of daw expression in this tissue (Gesualdi and Haerry,
2007; Parker et al., 2006). We analysed the expression of the four
ligands by in situ hybridisation, and found that all of them are
expressed in a generalised manner in the wing disc (Fig. 6B–E),
and in more restricted patterns in the eye disc and larval brain
(Supplementary Fig. 4). The expression of Smad2, actb, mav and
myo is also present during pupal development (Fig. 6A0–E0).
We reduced the levels of ligand expression using RNA interfer-
ence to identify their functional requirements (Supplementary
Figs. 5 and 6). The expression of RNAi directed against each ligand
in the wing blade and hinge (nub-Gal4) results in wings smaller
in size than wild type, with stronger phenotypes observed upon
reduction of mav or myo expression (Fig. 6B00–E00; see alsoSupplementary Figs. 5 and 6). In no case we could ﬁnd the same
reduction in wing size caused by reduced Smad2 or babo expression,
suggesting that the ligands display some redundancy in their
abilities to activate Babo or that the reduction in expression levels
observed upon RNAi expression (see Supplementary Fig. 6) is not
enough to reveal their absolute requirements. Because of the
hypomorphic nature of the RNAi approach, the synergistic reduc-
tion in wing size observed when we decreased simultaneously the
expression of daw and myo (Fig. 6A00) is compatible with both
interpretations. The double combinations mav-i/myo-i and actb-i/
myo-i resulted in additive phenotypes (see Supplementary Table 1).
We also studied some of these combinations using a Gal4 driver
expressed only in the wing blade (Gal4-638). Expression of actb-i,
daw-i or myo-i in the wing blade using this driver did not affected
wing size (not shown), whereas expression ofmav-i slightly reduced
Fig. 6. Expression and requirements of TGFb ligands in the wing disc. (A–A0) Expression of Smad2 mRNA in a third instar wing disc (A) and pupal wing 24–28 h APF (A00).
(A00) Wild type wing and over-imposed mutant nub-Gal4/UAS-daw-i; UAS-myo-i/þ (daw-i/myo-i). (B–B0) Expression of actb in wild type discs (B) and pupal wings 24–28 h
APF (B0). (B00) Phenotype of UAS-dicer/þ; nub-Gal4/UAS-actbwings. (C–C0) Expression of daw in wild type discs (C) and pupal wings 24–28 h APF (C0). (C00) Phenotype of UAS-
dicer/þ; nub-Gal4/UAS-daw-iwings. (D–D00) Expression ofmav in wild type discs (D) and pupal wings 24–28 h APF (D0). (D00) Phenotype of UAS-dicer/þ; nub-Gal4/UAS-mav-
i wings. (E–E00) Expression of myo in wild type discs (E) and pupal wings 24–28 h APF (E0). (E00) Phenotype of UAS-dicer/þ; nub-Gal4/UAS-myo-i wings. (F–H) Wing size
reductions observed in 638-Gal4 wings. 638-Gal4/þ;UAS-mav-i/þ (mav-i; F). The triple combinations 638-Gal4/þ; UAS-mav-i/þ ; UAS-actb-iXUAS-myo-i (mav-i/actb-i/
myo-i; G) and 638-Gal4/þ; UAS-mav-i/þ; UAS-daw-i/UAS-myo-i (mav-i/daw-i/myo-i; H) display a synergistic effect of wing size reduction. Unless otherwise stated, all
combinations were grown at 29 1C. The percentage of wing size reduction relative to each control is indicated in red numbers in each panel (n¼10).
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638-Gal4/UAS-mav-i background increases the phenotype of mav
knockdown (Fig. 6G–H; Supplementary Table 1). The pattern of
veins observed in all combinations expressing RNA interference
for the four ligands is always normal, suggesting that Tkv/Mad
signalling is not affected by ligands of the TGFb class.Cross-interactions between TGFb and BMP signalling in the wing
The over-expression of activated forms of Babo causes pheno-
types not easily assignable to Smad2 activation. Thus, although
BaboQD increases the level of P-Smad2 (see Fig. 5C), this results in
phenotypes not observed when phosphomimic forms of Smad2
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clearly observed when BaboQD is expressed in the posterior
compartment of the disc, causing an unexpected reduction in
the size of this compartment (Fig. 7C) and the formation of
epithelial folds separating anterior and posterior cells (Supple-
mentary Fig. 7). These phenotypes are reminiscent of confronta-
tions between cells expressing different levels of BMP/Tkv
signalling (Gibson and Perrimon, 2005). To clarify the effects of
BaboQD, we expressed this constitutively active form of the
protein in different patterns and at different levels. Using three
different Gal4 lines, en-Gal4, nub-Gal4 and salEPv-Gal4, we found
that in combinations grown at 17 1C (i.e. low level of over-
expression), BaboQD causes the expected growth phenotype
associated to Smad2SDVD, consisting in the formation of larger
than normal wings (Fig. 7B, D, G). In addition, these wings show
ectopic vein tissue, a phenotype not observed when Smad2SDVD is
expressed in the same pattern (see Figs. 1F and 4G). When we
increased the levels of BaboQD expression, by growing the ﬂies at
higher temperatures (25 1C and 29 1C), the size effects of BaboQD
are reversed, and the wings are progressively smaller. The pattern
of veins in these wings is a mixture of loss of longitudinal veins
and differentiation of extra-vein tissue (Fig. 7C, E–F, H–I).
Some of the phenotypes observed when BaboQD is expressed at
high levels could be caused by changes in P-Mad expression, and
consequently we monitored the levels of P-Mad and the expres-
sion of some of its targets in these mutant backgrounds. In wild
type discs, P-Mad is detected in a central stripe in the wing blade
(Fig. 8A–A00), the same region that expresses the gen spalt (sal)
(Fig. 8A–A0). In these cells, P-Mad is required to repress the
expression of brinker (brk) (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1999;
Jazwinska et al., 1999; Minami et al., 1999), which is expressed
only in the peripheral regions of the wing disc (Fig. 8A, A000, B). We
found that at intermediate levels of BaboQD expression (25 1C)
there is already a considerable decrease in P-Mad accumulation
(Fig. 8C–C00, F0 and M) and a concomitant expansion of brkFig. 7. Expression of a constitutively activated form of Babo causes loss of Dpp/BMP func
wings (en/babo*/GFP) in ﬂies grown at 17 1C (B) and 25 1C (C). (D–F) nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-babo
Gal4/þ; UAS-GFP/UAS-baboQD wings (sal/babo*/GFP) in ﬂies grown at 17 1C (G), 25 1C (H) an
the longitudinal veins fail to differentiate.expression (Fig. 8C, C000, Supplementary Fig. 9). The expansion of
brk is maximal when the levels of BaboQD expression are higher
(Fig. 8D, compare with 8B). At lower levels of BaboQD expression,
the domain of P-Mad is present, but the levels of P-Mad are
reduced (Fig. 8F, compare with 8E and 8M). These data indicate
that BaboQD reduces the phosphorylation of Mad. Surprisingly;
the effects of BaboQD on P-Mad accumulation are completely
reversed when Smad2 expression is reduced. Thus, in nub-Gal4/
UAS-baboQD UAS-Smad2-i discs, P-Mad is now detected at high
levels in the entire wing blade (Fig. 8G, G0 and M). Actually, this
pattern of P-Mad accumulation is similar to that observed when a
constitutively active form of Tkv (TkvQD) is expressed in the wing
blade (nub-Gal4/UAS-tkvQD; Fig. 8H, H0 and M). As expected from
these effects on P-Mad, adult wings expressing BaboQD in a
background of reduced Smad2 (Fig. 8J) are undistinguishable from
wings expressing ubiquitously TkvQD or the Tkv ligand Dpp
(Fig. 8L and K, respectively). In this manner, it seems that BaboQD
has the potential to phosphorylate Mad, but that this effect only
occurs when Smad2 is not available. As mentioned before, we did
not ﬁnd any effect on Mad phosphorylation by over-expression of
a normal version of Babo (Fig. 2M) or by reducing Smad2
expression (Fig. 1Q–Q0).
Punt level of expression inﬂuences the antagonism of BaboQD on Mad
phosphorylation
BMP and TGFb signalling share some of its components,
mainly the type II co-receptor Put and the Smad4 protein Medea.
We checked whether the interference caused by BaboQD on Mad
phosphorylation and Dpp signalling depends on the expression
levels of Put. The expression of higher than normal levels of Put
results in small wings in which all cells differentiate as veins
(Fig. 9B0, compare with Fig. 9A0), and the expression of P-Mad is
detected in the entire wing pouch (Fig. 9B, compare with 9A). As
mentioned before, the expression of BaboQD also reduces wingtion phenotypes. (A) Wild type wing (WT). (B–C) en-Gal4 UAS-GFP/þ;UAS-baboQD/þ
QD/þ wings (nub/babo*) in ﬂies grown at 17 1C (D), 25 1C (E) and 29 1C (F). (G–I) salEPv-
d 29 1C (I). At higher levels of BaboQD expression, the size of the wing is smaller, and
Fig. 8. Changes in Babo and Smad2 expression modify Dpp/BMP signalling. (A–A000) Third instar wild type disc grown at 25 1C showing the expression of Brk (blue), Sal (green) and
P-Mad (red). The expression of Sal and P-Mad is also shown in A0 , and the expression of P-Mad and Brk in A00 and A000 , respectively. (B) Expression of Brk in a wild type disc grown at
29 1C. (C–C000) Expression of Brk (blue), Sal (green) and P-Mad (red) in a third instar disc of nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/þ genotype grown at 25 1C. The expression of Sal and P-Mad is
also shown in C0 , and the expression of P-Mad and Brk in C00 and C000 , respectively. (D) Expression of Brk in nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/þ third instar wild type disc grown at 29 1C
(compare with B). (E–H) Expression of P-Mad (red) and Wingless (green) in wild type third instar discs (WT; E), nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/þ discs (nub/babo*; F), nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-
baboQD/UAS-Smad2-i discs (nub/babo*/Smad2-i; G) and nub-Gal4/UAS-tkvQD discs (nub/tkv*; H). (E0–H0) Fluorescence intensity proﬁles of P-Mad expression along the anterior-posterior
axes of the wing pouch (green line in the disc shown in M) of the wing discs shown in E–H. Note that the level of P-Mad expression is strongly reduced by BaboQD expression (F–F0),
and expanded throughout the wing pouch in the combination BaboQD/Smad2-i (G–G0) and TkvQD (H–H0). Discs were taken with the 40x objective and the zoom set at 0.7 (A–D), or
with the 25x objective (E–H). (I) Adult wing of nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-baboQD/þ genotype grown at 25 1C (nub/babo*). (J) Adult wing of nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/UAS-Smad2-i genotype
grown at 25 1C (nub/babo*/Smad2-i). (K–L) Adult wings of nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-dpp/þ (nub/dpp; K) and nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-tkvQD/þ (nub/tkv*; L) genotypes grown at 25 1C. These wings
are very similar to each other, and also similar to the wing shown in J. (M) Quantiﬁcation of P-Mad expression in three regions of the wing pouch (green squares in the disc shown to
the right) of 5 discs of the genotypes shown in E (WT), F (babo*), G (babo*/Smad2-i) and H (tkv*).
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Fig. 9. Punt levels determine the antagonism between BMP and TGFb signalling. (A–C) Genetic interactions between BaboQD and the over-expression of punt.
(A) Expression of P-Mad in wild type discs (A), in nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-put/þ (put; B) and in nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-put/UAS-baboQD (babo*/put; C). The over-expression of Put
causes ectopic accumulation of P-Mad in the entire wing pouch (B), and this effect is also observed in the BaboQD background (C). (A0–C0) Control (WT, A0), nub-Gal4/þ;
UAS-put/þ (put, B0) and nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-put/UAS-baboQD wings (babo*/put; C0). Wings over-expressing Put differentiate extra-vein material and are smaller than normal
(B0). This phenotype is not modiﬁed by the simultaneous over-expression of BaboQD (C0). (D–F) Reduced accumulation of P-Mad in discs with reduced levels of Put (nub-
Gal4/þ; UAS-put-i/þ , put-i in D), in discs expressing BaboQD (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/þ , babo* in E) and in discs expressing BaboQD in a background of reduced punt
expression (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-punt-i/UAS-baboQD, babo*/put-i in F). (D0–F0) Expression of RNA interference against punt results in a weak ‘‘thick veins’’ phenotype of reduced
size and differentiation of thicker than normal veins (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-put-i/þ , put-i in D0). The expression of BaboQD in a background of reduced put levels results in
extreme wing size reduction and loss of veins (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-put-i/UAS-baboQD, babo*/put-i in F0), much stronger than expression of only BaboQD (nub-Gal4/þ UAS-
baboQD/þ , babo* in E0). (G) The expression of BaboQD in heterozygous put mutant background (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/punt135, babo*/put-135 in G) results in a stronger
wing size reduction and loss of veins than expression of BaboQD in a wild type background (E0). (H–J) Model of BMP-TGFb cross-interactions in the wing disc. (H) Schematic
representation of the type I (Babo and Tkv) and type II receptors (Put), TGFb and BMP ligands (red and blue squares) and Smad2 and Mad transducers (red and blue circles).
Ligand binding causes the assembly of receptor complexes (Babo–Put and Tkv–Put) and phosphorilation of Smad2 and Mad. The activated state of the pathway is shown to
the right. (I) Over-expression of BaboQD (babo*) increases Smad2 phosphorylation (P) and, at the same time, reduces the pull of Put available to interact with Tkv,
preventing Mad phosphorylation. (J) When the level of Smad2 is low (babo*/Smad2-i), Mad can be recruited to BaboQD–Put complexes. This would lead to the observed
expansion of Mad phosphorylation. The cell membrane is represented by horizontal grey lines.
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at lower than normal levels in the wing disc (Fig. 9E). WhenBaboQD and Punt are over-expressed in the same domain, the
resulting wings are identical to those over-expressing only Put
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P-Mad is also detected in the entire wing blade region of the disc
(Fig. 9C). These results indicate that Put over-expression rescues
the loss of P-Mad caused by BaboQD. The expression of RNAi
against put (put-i) results in wings that differentiate thicker than
normal veins (nub-Gal4/þ;UAS-put-i/þ; Fig. 9D0), and the levels
of P-Mad accumulation are reduced in the corresponding discs
(Fig. 9D). When BaboQD is introduced in this genetic background,
the wings are extremely reduced in size and fail to differentiate
the veins (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/UAS-punt-i; Fig. 9F0). The
corresponding wing discs also show a strong reduction in
P-Mad expression in the wing blade region (Fig. 9F). A similar
enhancement of the wing size reduction and loss of veins caused
by BaboQD is observed when this receptor is expressed in put
heterozygous ﬂies (nub-Gal4/þ; UAS-baboQD/put135; Fig. 9G).
These results indicate that the loss of veins and the reduction in
wing size caused by BaboQD over-expression are extremely
sensitive to the levels of Punt expression, being more manifest
when put expression is reduced.Discussion
In this work, we have analysed the requirements of TGFbXAct
signalling and its interactions with the related BMP pathway
during Drosophila wing development. We ﬁnd that the knock-
down of the four TGFb candidate ligands (actb, daw, mav and
myo), the TGFb-speciﬁc receptor babo and its R-Smad effector
Smad2 result in wing phenotypes of reduced wing size without
affecting the patterning of veins. These smaller wings contain a
lower number of cells, suggesting that cell proliferation is reduced
in TGFb mutant conditions. In addition, loss of babo and Smad2
also modiﬁed cell size, causing the formation of larger than
normal cells. In this manner, our results indicate that the
requirement of babo for wing growth (Brummel et al., 1999) is
autonomous to the wing disc, and show that all members of the
pathway participate in this process in the same manner than
babo. We did not ﬁnd much effects of Smad2 in the formation of
veins, as was reported by Sander et al. (2010). Thus, the pheno-
types of extra-veins we observed are very weak compared to
those caused by increased Mad signalling, and we think that they
may be due to the competition between Mad and Smad2 for Babo
that we detected under particular experimental conditions (see
below). We also found that hyper-activation of the pathway
causes the formation of larger than normal wings, a phenotype
opposite to loss of pathway activity. In this case, however, the
effects of Babo and Smad2 were different, because activated Babo
also causes the differentiation of considerable extra-vein tissue,
whereas the expression of phosphomimic Smad2 does not have
major effects on the pattern of veins, as also found by Gesualdi
and Haerry (2007). In addition, we identify a substantial dose-
dependent effect of activated Babo that was not observed with
phosphomimic Smad2. Thus, an increase in the level of BaboQD
results in strong BMP loss-of-function phenotypes that might be
caused by molecular competition among common and speciﬁc
components of the TGFb and BMP pathways.
The role of TGFb signalling in cell proliferation and growth
The cellular and molecular bases of the growth promoting
effect of TGFb signalling are still unknown. It was found that the
incorporation of BrdU is not affected in babo mutant discs
(Brummel et al., 1999), suggesting that Babo does not regulate
the progression of the cell cycle. In agreement, we could not
detect any effect of Smad2 loss in the percentage of cells in the G1,
S and G2 phases of the cell cycle, suggesting that the pathwaydoes not act primarily in promoting the G1/S or G2/M transitions.
We observed that the division rate of babo mutant cells is slower
than normal, as reﬂected by the differences in size between babo
clones and their wild type twins. This effect could be caused by a
lengthening of both the G1 and G2 phases of the cell cycle.
Contrariwise, a shortening of both G1 and G2 could cause the
increase in cell number observed in wings expressing phospho-
mimic Smad2, where we also found an increase in the fraction of
mitotic cells. The changes in wing size we observed are also
associated to alterations in cellular size. Thus, babo and Smad2
mutant cells are larger than normal, and cells expressing the
activated form of Smad2 (Smad2SDVD) reached a smaller than
normal size. It might be that a Babo/Smad2 function regulating
cell growth affects the length of the cell cycle. For example, babo
mutant cells might stay for an extended time between successive
mitosis because they increase their cellular mass at a lower rate
than normal cells. In this scenario, a key role of TGFb signalling
might be the modulation of other pathways, such as Insulin
receptor signalling, that regulate cell growth in the wing disc
and also affect cell division (Oldham et al., 2002). We detected
some cell death in babo mutant discs. However, we thick that the
lower number of cells present in babo and Smad2 mutant wings is
not related to cell death, as their effects are not modiﬁed by
preventing cell death.
TGFb signalling domains in the wing disc and ligand requirements
We found that all four candidates TGFb ligands are expressed
in the wing disc (see also Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007; Parker et al.,
2006), and that their expression in this tissue is needed for the
wing to reach its normal size. In this respect, our results somehow
disagree with the ﬁnding that Myo and Mav are not able to
promote Smad2 phosphorylation in cell culture experiments
(Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007). Also, the expression of actb and
daw was not detected in wing discs (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007),
which implicated that Babo and Smad2 in the imaginal discs was
activated by ligands coming from the central nervous system,
where their expression is certainly more robust. In this manner, it
was suggested that TGFb ligands worked in imaginal cells acting
as paracrine signals (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007). In our hands, all
ligands are expressed in the discs, although the level of actb
expression is indeed very low (see Fig. 6 and Supplementary
Fig. 6). Furthermore, the expression of the corresponding RNA
interference in the wing blade is sufﬁcient to reduce the size of
the wing. The phenotypes we observed upon a reduction in actb,
daw, mav and myo in the wing were always weaker than those
caused by loss of babo or Smad2. This is in part due to the
incomplete knockdown produced by RNAi expression, as detected
by real-time RT-PCR and in situ hybridisation (Supplementary
Fig. 6). Furthermore, different UAS insertions of the same RNAi
often result in quantitatively different phenotypes (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 5), indicating that with this approach we are only
generating hypomorphic conditions of the targeted gene. We
found synergistic effects when the expression of more than one
ligand was reduced simultaneously in the wing blade. However,
we cannot distinguish between the four ligands acting coopera-
tively or independently, due to the hypomorphic nature of the
RNAi approach. For the same reason, we cannot exclude a
paracrine contribution of the ligands, although our results suggest
that the ligands act additively to promote Smad2 phosphoryla-
tion, and that the source of these ligands are the imaginal cells.
In contrast to BMP signalling, which activation is spatially
restricted, the activation of Babo, as visualised by the accumula-
tion of phosphorylated Smad2, occurs in all imaginal wing cells.
We detected lower levels of P-Smad2 around the dorso-ventral
boundary in late third instar wing discs, and this reduction is
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this manner, it seems that the expression level of the Smad2 gene,
more than a differential activation of the receptor, is responsible
of this local modulation in Smad2 phosphorylation.
Cross-interactions between the TGFb and BMP pathways in the wing
disc
The analysis of cross-interactions between the TGFb and BMP
pathways is complicated because both pathways share several
common elements, including the type II receptor Put and the co-
Smad Med. Our results conﬁrm that a constitutive active form of
Babo is capable to activate Mad (Gesualdi and Haerry, 2007;
Peterson et al., 2012). As recently reported, this effect is only
observed in the wing disc when Smad2 expression is reduced
(Peterson et al., 2012). We emphasise that neither over-
expression of the normal version of Babo nor the reduction in
the levels of babo expression affect the accumulation of P-Mad in
this tissue. In this manner, it is unlikely that Babo had physiolo-
gical effects on Mad phosphorylation during the development of
the wing disc. The effects of changing Smad2 levels of expression
are more complex, because the reduction of Smad2 in a particular
spatial domain of the wing disc causes an expansion of lateral
regions of the wing blade, as was ﬁrst observed by Sander et al.
(2010). In these discs, we observed both a reduction in the size of
the wing pouch, conﬁrming the requirement of Smad2 to promote
growth, and an increase in the size of the lateral regions. This last
effect is correlated with the loss of brk expression, and because
brk is repressed by Dpp/BMP signalling (Affolter and Basler, 2007),
its loss of expression upon a reduction of Smad2 levels suggest
that Smad2 can play a role in preventing inappropriate Dpp/BMP
signalling in the lateral regions of the wing disc. Unexpectedly, we
did not ﬁnd ectopic P-Mad associated to the regions where brk
expression is reduced, which we interpret as a failure to detect
the low levels of P-Mad accumulation that might be sufﬁcient to
prevent brk expression.
The expression of activated Babo causes a severe reduction in
the accumulation of phosphorylated Mad in the presence of
Smad2. This effect leads to a loss of BMP function phenotype in
the wing that is strongly dependent in the level of put expression.
Therefore, we suggest that activated Babo expressed at higher
than normal levels increases the recruitment of the type II
receptor Put, resulting in a concomitant reduction in the fraction
of Put complexed with the BMP receptor Tkv (Fig. 9I). In the
presence of Smad2, the accessibility of Mad to the dominant
Babo/Put heterodimers is prevented, and the reduction in Tkv/Put
complexes results in the loss of P-Mad (Fig. 9I). When Smad2 is
not available, Mad can be recruited to Babo/Put complexes,
favouring the accumulation of P-Mad (Fig. 9J). Similar interactions
between activated Babo, Smad2 and Mad have been recently
described by biochemical and genetic experiments (Peterson
et al., 2012). These authors also detected a possible role for the
Smad2 antagonism of Mad phosphorylation in particular devel-
opmental systems, such as in cells of the fat body and gut
(Peterson et al., 2012).
Interactions between the TGFb and BMP pathways are com-
plex and context-dependent, and in many instances BMP and
TGFb display opposing cellular outcomes. The divergent
responses to these pathways rely in part on the different set of
target genes regulated by them (Kowanetz et al., 2004; Yang et al.,
2004), but also in the differential regulation of common target
genes. For example, TGFb represses and BMP signalling activates
the expression of the Id genes Id2 and Id3 in mammary epithelial
cells (Kowanetz et al., 2004). Because these genes play a promi-
nent role regulating the choice between cell proliferation and
differentiation, the correct balance between BMP and TGFbsignalling is critical to regulate cell behaviour, and this coordina-
tion is likely of general importance during normal development
and in situations where miss-regulation of some component of
the pathways leads to diseases. Our results suggest that miss-
regulation in the expression of receptors and Smad proteins could
lead to strong changes in P-Smad2 and P-Mad accumulation in a
given cell, resulting in severe alterations in BMP/TGFb regulated
cell behaviours. These alterations might be of special importance
in organisms where more combinations between receptors,
receptor isoforms and ligands occur in different cell types
(Venkatasubbarao et al., 2000).Acknowledgements
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